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GEOCHRONOLOGY OF THE EASTERN AZERBAIJAN 
VOLCANIC PLATEAU (NORTH-WEST IRAN)· .. •• 

RIASSUNTO. - Vengono fomiti dati radiometrid (K/Ar) relativi al plateau vulcanico 
dell'Azerbaijan orientale (I ran nord-occidentale). Mentre in lo[e settore si ammettevano finora 
due dcii vu!canid di et~ reo:nte, uno amibuilo a[ Terziario inferiore (Eocene) e l'altro al 
Plio-Quaternario, le dalazioni K/ Ar hanno permesso di stabilire un'eti attorno ai 40 m.a. 
(passaggio Eocene.Oligocen~) per un 'estesa copertura lavica ~lealina nc:lLt parte settentrionale 
del citato plateau, successivamente interessato da masse filoniane (ciro. 9 m.a. più tardi), ed 
un'età intorno ai lQ.ll m.a. (Miocene superiore) per le vulcanit i della wna méridionale. 
Successivamente si ~ impostolO il ciclo cale·.lca!ino (Pliocene-Qualernario) altamenle ~plosivo 
che h. dato origine ali. grande slroflura dd 5lIvaian ed ai corpi minori siro.ti ad est e ad 
ovest dello Stesso vulcano. 

ABSTI\ACT. - Radiomeuic (K/Ar) ages have been ta];en from rocks of lhe valcanic 
plateau of Eutem Azerbaijan (N·W Iran). In this area, so fa r on!y two young (Terliary and 
Qu'lernary) volcanic cydes, one attributed IO the Eocene and the other to the PIiOl:ene
Quaternary, have been assumed. The K/Ar age (whole rock ) detenninations h.ve proved a 
4() m.y. age (Upper Eocene IO early OligOl:ene) for a wide alkJline plate::u in the northern 
pari, followed by the ernpl.cement cf dyke $wanns some 9 m.y. later, and a lO to Il m.y. age 
(whole rock and anorthoclase) for a valcanic tabldand in the southern area. Subsequently the 
calc_alkaline, high[y explosive Plio-Quaternary voleanic cycle galle origin to the big 5lIvaian 
structure: and to minor occurrences both IO che east and west of the u rne voleano. 

lnlroduclion 

Wide expanses of subaerial lava Aows and other volcanic producu. generally 
attributed to the lower Tertiary (Eocene: N.1.0.C. Map, 1959; Tectonic Map of 
Iran, 1973) occur in Eastern Azerbaijan (NW Iran). where they cover an Mea of 
several thousand sqkm. They extend with cominuity into neighbouring regions 
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la the Ne (heyond the UR$S-Iran border) and la the SE, thereby joining a vokanic 
belt well exposed along the southern Aank of the Alborz chain . The latter beh 
is also attributed to the Eocene (c Kharaj Formatioo~; see far instance P AZI

RANDRH , 1973). 

In Eastern Azerbaijan, volcanic activity has also taken piace in more recent time, 
notably in the late Pliocene aod Quaternary, during which were built two of the 
biggest volcanoes of Iran, the Savalan and the $ahand (C .... NSSER, 1966). Thc 
area covered by thcse recent volcanics in Eastern Azerbaijan is aboot 10,000 sqkm.; 
but this figure - as well as the previous Olle regarding the older volcanics - is a 
very rough estimate owing to the lack of published maps or accounts in most parts 
of NW Iran. 

A glanc(: at a goological map of Iran r(:v(:als nOl only th(: enormous ext(:nt of th(: 
young (T(:rtiary and Quat(:rnary) volcanics, but also that Eastern Aurbaijan lies 
at th(: junction of two major volcanic belts, each cansisting of mor(: than one yolcanic 
cycl(:, on(: running a!ong the southern margin of the Alborz range as mentioned 
above (as well as furthe r to th(: east), and the other running from NW to SE, 
stretching troughout centrai Iran parallel to the Zagros trend. Accurat(: information 
on the age relations of the volcanics of the two belts is af foremost importance to 
any reconstruction af the geody namic evolution oi the whole ar(:a. Models of such 
evolution hav(: been propos(:d by some authors (e.g. McKENZIE, 1972; T AKIN, 1972; 
NOWROOZI, 1972; Ou..WFORD, 1972; JUNG et al., 1974; H AYNES & McQun.u.N, 1974), 
but it appears that tbey lack the support of basic data r(:garding not only th(: age 
relations, but also tb(: nature of yolcanism in several k(:y districts . 

T hough radiometric dating of young volcanic rocks is being actively pursu(:d 
iO several regions of Iran, it appears that no data, other than stratigraphic ones, 
are as y(:t availabl(: about the age of volcanics {rom NW Iran. P"Z IRANDEH (1973), 
quoting T ARAZ (1968), records < basaltic and tracbytic tuff:. of the middle and upf>(:r 
Eocene south of the Dasht-e-Mogban, which is a tableland gradi ng down to th(: 
Aat, alluvial plains of the Araxes river marking the boundary betwC(:n Iran and 
tbe USSR (Republic oE Azerbaijan). The 1959 Geological Map of Iran (N.LO.C., 
1959) shows in Eastern Aurbaijan a very wide cover of unspecified < int(:rmediate :. 
effusive rocks (tbe age is not record(:d), but from the interfingering in tbe SE area 
with Karaj Formation we can infer that th(:se rocks are Eocene. P(:trological data 
hav(: be(:n recent1y givw by ALBERTI & STOLFA (1973) and AUERTl et al. (1975) 0 0 tbe 
Plio-Quaternary Savalan complex; these authors pointed out tbc calcalkaline character 
of the last volcanic cycle. 

This report provides information on the absolute dating of volcanics from tbe 
older (i.(:., suppoS(:dly lower Tertiary) volcanic plateau of Eastern Aurbaijan, which 
forms the basement over which tbc rcc(:nt (Plio-Quaternary) volcanics have been 
extruded . 
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GeologicaI setting 

As a first approximation it ca n be stated that Eastern Azerbaijan and adjacent 
areas to the north and to the south (the eastern boundary being the Caspian coast) 
can be· divided into two parts by aline roughly running from the middle part of 
Lake Rezayeh through Tabriz lO Ahar and further beyond lO the north. While 
the western pan is tectonically very complicated. and the stratigraphic record 
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Fig. I. - G<:<>Iogit<t1 . keleh m~p of A:terb~ijan betw«n Ra:l.i)"th L:l.kc ~nd thc C;upi~n Sea (from 
Teclonic Mal' of Iran. 1972, mooificd). 
l • S<-diment~ depo$itcd on prc.O\igoccnc foldo:d • ..,bilUtum, foldcd in Plioccnc lime (Neogene marine ~nd 
continenta! dcpositl of thc Caspian coaslal regioni po:»l·Eoccnc rcd txds, evaporita and conslomcrales; 
Tabriz dcprenion affectcd by wong Ncogene·Quatcrnary 5ubsidcn.:c). - 2 . Ncogene·Qualernary volalnic 
rooks and tufh. - 3 • Eocene vole:m;" so:qucncc. _ 4 • Eocene Iocdi mcnlary scqucnce. - 5 - Lacunar 
OCl~CCOU5 scquenee. - 6 . Jurassic·Cretaccou. scdimcntary scquenc:e. - 7 .• Infrxambrian ». -
8 . Mcthamorphic roch. - 9 . Teni:u)· • gunilCs and granod,orila •. - IO . Me:s=oic «granita ». -
Hcavy ~nd dashcd lina: major faulta. 

shows a sequence of fo rmations rangi ng from Infracambrian to Quaternary 
with several gaps and orogenic episodies. the caSle rn part 15 much simpler 
(see sketch·map, fig. I). Its most importam featu re by far, 1.'1 given by the 
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repeated outpourings af valeanic producu from T eniary (possibly also from the 
Cretaceous) 10 Quaternary, 5ubrecent times. Up to 80 % of the ""noie area - apart 
from the alluvial deposits - is loday covered by volcanics. Except for a few exposures 
in the Morati village district in the table1and north of the Savalan volcano (tuffaceous 
and tuffitic rocks intercalated in l:lcustrine deposits) ali of thi .. valeanic activity 
appears to be suhaerial. MOSl of the area from the Cretaceous Ollwards has dearly 
mantaincd a platform character. 

Marine st:dimentary deposits (generally epicontinental or lagoonal) occur with 
continuity in thc northern part of the area and in olher scattercd localities, where 
tectonism was a major tontrolling factor. Unspecified Cr~taceous rocks, associateci 
with volcanics, li~ on an ~ast-\v~Sl strip (Rasht~h-y~-Salavat: most probably an 
dongated block of tcetonie origin), oceuring dose to th~ north~rn margin of th~ 
voleanic plat~au. This Cr~taeeous voleanie occurrenee has not v~t btt-n studi~d, 

and h~nc~ its rdationship to the later Tertiary volcanic pha5e i5 not known. Furth~r 
to th~ nonh there is an Eoc~n~ sedimentary sequ~nee, followed wwards the USSR 
border (in the Dasht-e-Mogh;m ar~a) by Oligo-Miocen~ marine d~pos i ts, fold~d 

in Plioc~ne and Quaternary time. 
Sedim~nts of v~ry limited total thickn~ss and areai extension (mainly shales: 

not reeorded in the sketeh map of hg. 1) oceur SW of Ardebi l. To the ~ast of 
Tabriz. a rna.jor young depression, e10ngated in a east-westerly dircetion for som~ 
100 km., shows marine deposits induding r~d beds and evaporites (sah domes occur 
dose to Tabriz) of Miocene :lge. Like Olh~r d~pr~ssions in centrai Ir:ln, it is aff~et~d 
by strong Neogene-Quatern:lry subsidenee. 

Th~ eastern boundary of th~ pl:lteau is marked, from the m<>rphologieal point 
of view, by a steep scarp some 1500 meters high, dclimiting thc Caspi:l n depression 
from the highlands lying to the west. T he esearpment appears to be tectonieally 
eomplex, being controlled by N-S faults which delimit a st rip of Mcsozoie rocks 
consisting of a conformabl~ ]urassie-Cretaceous sediment:lry sequenee (including 
Cret:leeous volcanics whieh occur in many parts of the centrai and w~stern Alborz 
north flank). 

The large.scalc structure of lh~ area is easily simplified as follows: the ov~rall 
pattern i5 eontrolled by the subhorizontal thiek pile of the Tertiary and Quat~rnary 
volcanie produets. Struetural details may be rathcr complieated by repeated faulting, 
so that an irregular plateau with an average height of 1200·1500 meters has resulted. 
The plateau is divided into two parts by two majojr E-W trenc.ling ridges: 

a) a centrai ridge which includes in tbe cast tne Plio--Quaternary Savalan 
voleano (4811 m) and in the we5t the Qusheh Dagh (3149 m ) pl utonic body; the 
latter is attributed, in the Tectonie Map of Iran (1973), to th~ Tf'rtiary C" Tertiary 
granites and g ranodioriteu); 

b) a southern ridge (Kuh-e-Bozqush, 3306 m), with a limited Cretaeeous 
sedimentary sequenee at ils castern extremity, roughly marking the SDuthern 
margin of the Azerbaijan plateau. 
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A minor, NW-SE trending ridgc (Talishinakiyc Gory, 2490 m) runs a!ong 
thc Iran-USSR border from thc Caspian coast to thc Dasht-e-Moghan !ow!ands; 
only T eniary volcanics are shown tO occur here by the above mentioned maps. 

Thc northern p!ateau exhibits a c stai r ) topography which is duc to b!ock
fau!ting, with single b!ocks often showing remarkab!c tilting. Thc main fau!ts 
trend N-S, and thc dip of thc tilt is lO thc wcst. The fau!t scarps show thicknesses 
of extrusivc rocks localJy excccding 800 m, but tbc writers have nowhere httn 
ab!c to see the nature of the basemcnt of thc upthrown lava pi!es. Large fauh 
valleys and downthrow basins p!ayed a major ro!e in the cvo!ution of the !andscape, 
but severa! valleys have a!so been ca rved out by fluv ia! crosion. In this way a 
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Fig. 2. - Alka lieil"liliu di~gram fOf c·utern Azerbaijan volc.anirn. Solicl line ..:-parata the albli 
trom the subalkaline fic1dl after l''VIN'' " 8AlACAl (1971). Exi!!ing ehemical ~nal )·5C1 (37) of rhc 
Northern pbteau fall in thc fic1d outlincd by the duhcd linc; the (teld fOf thl: Savalan yolcaniC$ 
(36 ehemical analysel) il outlincd by doti; rriangla reprcscnt u mplC5 of thc iIOtltht"l"n dislrict . . 

number of gorge like vallcys due to decply incided streams (especially dose to tbe 
Savalan foothills) havc rcsuhcd. The main morphological featun; of tbc nonhern 
plateau in several districts is tbcrefore givcn by c mesa )-like structures. 

Work in progrcss on the vo!canism of the plateau has shown that while there 
is a remarkable continuity from east to wcst of the structural pattern of the faulted 
tableland north of thc Savalan-Qusheh Dagh ridge, tbere seern to be bot.h a diffcrent 
structure and a differcnt volcanologica! cvolution in the plateau to the south of the 
Savalan volcano, possibly rcaching the Kuh-e-Bozqush ridge. ~n tbe nonhern area 
Auid, comparativdy thi n (2 to 5 meters) basic to intermediate, alkaline lava Aows 
have Aooded thc countryside, and on!y in a few places small volcanic plugs or 
domes and other central-type volcanic structures can be ooscrvl!d ; in the southern 
area thick, most!y intermediate and mildly alkaline, lava units and tu f1aceous to 
ignimbritic ovcrsatured sheets reach considerable thickncss (up to 50 meters in 
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single units) and may give origin to large central-type volcanoes suck as thc GhaSI 
Dagh lO the west af Nir. Subvertical faulting also occurs in thc ~outhern tablelancl 
ancl is especially evident in the Nir district, but the bulk cf the volcanic succession 
does nOI. appear to be as disturbed as in thc northern plateau. 

A network cf vertical dykes cuts through the northern plateau. Oykes are 
conspicuously missing in the southern area: this fact underlics thc idea that the 
nonhern plaleau was not cnly forined undcr different conditions from tbase that 
gave erigin la the southern tablel:md, but also that il had a dit1erent history 
subscquent to tbc extrusion of thc lavas. 

Tbc above obsc:rvations point to a distinctly fissural volcanism in the northern 
plateau, whereas in the southern area the structural relations :'Ippear to be: rather 
complex. Pctrochemical features, highlighting the difference between the above 
mentioned areas are shown in the alkalies-silica diagram of 6g. 2, where the 
distribution ,6eld of the northern plateau lavas and selected analyses of the southcrn 
area, as well as the fidd of the calc-a.l kaline Savalan suite (ALb'ERTI et al., 1975), 
are reported. 

Il must be stressed that the areai extension of the Plio-Quaternary calc-alkaline 
effusive rocks is nQl restricted to the Savalan voleano. Small cupolas and minor 
tuffaceous to ignimbritic shceu occur for instancc near Namin (~me 2S km east 
of Ardebil) and in thc district to the north of the Savalan complex, as well in 
the west of the S3me voleano. 

The generai geological pattern of Eastern Azerbaijan outlined above d osely 
reAects the generai conditions of ~ntral Iran during Tertiary and Quaternary 
times described by STOcKL1NG (1968). Though being characterized by great mobility, 
this area at large witnessed a very incomplete geosyncl inal development, and was 
affected by irregular and discominuous subsidence with predominantly epiconti
nemal to continental sedimentation. Basins and [TUe troughs of limited areai extent 
devdoped only locally, and were also very restriCled in ti me. 

Repeated voleanic activity took piace in Centrai Iran duting the same periods 
(FORSTER et al., 1972; JUl'G et aL, 1975) but as mentioned above satisfactory data 
on the nature of volcanism and iu time and space relationship1t ate stili lacking 
from a number of districts. 

Description 01 samples 

The sa mples have been selected both on account of theit fteshness and of 
their location. An dIon has been made to cover a wide areai and stratigraphic 
distribution. The more alkaline differemiated rocks of the northern area (i.e. co
menditic trachytes) occurring in plugs or small volcanic dom~, have not been 
considerM in this study in order to get an insight imo the age relations of the 
main plal cau-forming evento 

In the northern plateau 3 samples of a 200 m thick pile (Harbab Khandi II) 
consisting of lO lava Aows (one from the lowermost Aows: AZ 55; one from the 
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middle pan: AZ 60; and one from the top: AZ 64) have been determined in 
order to obtain not only the ab$Olute age, but also an estimate of the time lapsc: 
between the bottom :md the top layer. Samples AZ 47 (Harbab Kh:mdi I) and 
AZ 117 (Mazaraveh, elose to the village of Morati) belong to the northern plateau 
sequences some 40 km away from each other, aod have been collected from the 
middle part of the lava pile. 

Two dykes occurring in the centrai part of the northern plateau, and trending 
al approximately 90" from each other (the crossing piace is nOl elear) have been 
sampled and turned out to be unusuat1y fresh. 

Rocks from the southern area are generat1y unfit for absolute dating because 
of alteration. Two fresh samples (20/2 aod 33) have becn collected from the base 
of the volcanic sequence building the Ghasr Oagh, a stratovolcano located halfway 
between the towns of Nir and Sarab. From another sample of tbe same volcano 
(GO l), anonhoclase has been separated. The rocks 33 and GO I have bttn 
dcscribed elsewhere (CoMIN-CIIIARAMONTI et al., 1975), :lIld the structure of the 
alkali feldspar has been studied. 

The geographical coordinates and the petro&rraphic defi nition of the analyzed 
samples areas are reported below. The coordinates of tbc: Qusheh Oagh sa mples 
(QO 2 and QO 5) are not given because they were collected from the fresh debris 
in the north-(:astern slopes of the ridge, in a district where no fresh, reliable bedrook 
could be found. 

Sllmpl", AZ 55:uu. 38°20/19" N; Long. 48003'47" N 
r ' acbybasalt lava flow. Moda! composition _ Phenocrysts: P!agiocbse 30 %; Olivine 4 %; 
Ore 1 %. Fdsitie groundmass with mafie microlites: 63 a/a. 

Sample AZ 60: Lat. 38°29'19" N; Long. 48"03'47" E 
Pbonolitiç trpb,ite laUlt pow. Modal composition . Phenocrysts: Plagioclase 2,o/a. Micro
lites: Analeile 14 %; Ore+Mafia 12 Gfo; Fdsitie groundmllSS: 49 %. 

S.mpl", AZ 64: Lat. 38°29'19"; Long. 48003'47" E 
Pbonolitiç trpbriu lava flow. Modal romposition _ Phenocrysts: Plagioclase 18 alo; 
Ote 8 %; Analeile 4 %; Olivine 3 %; Clinopyroxcne 1%. Microlites: Anakite 6 Gfo; 
Ore 4 %. Fdsitic groundmass '6 %. 

S.mpLe AZ 47: Lat. 38"28'46" N; Long. 4800"41" E 
Tracbybasalt lava pow. Moda! romposition _ Phenocrysts: Plagiociase TI °/a; Olivine 1 ala. 
Microlites: Ore 12 %; Ana.lcite 11 a/o; Oinopyroxene l ala. Felsitk groundmass 48 °/a. 

Sampl", AZ 117: Lat. 3g"42'.57" N; Long. 47*37'.54" E 
T,acbybasalt lava flow. Modal composition - Phenocrysts: Plagioclase 24%, Olivine 1 %; 
Ore 1%; Clinopyroxene 1 %. Groundmass 73 %. 

S.mple AZ 93: Lat. 38°42"7" N, Long. 47°37'54" E 
T,ac:hyhasalt dyke. Modal composition - Phenocrysts: Plagioclase 33 %; Olivine 6%. 
Microlites: Plagioclase 42 %; Oinopyroxene 13 %, Ore 6 %. 

S.mpl", AZ 127: Lat. 38°42'.57" N; Long. 47*37'54" E 
T,acbylt dylte. Modal composition . PhenocrysIS: Plagiodase 13 VOi Oinopyroxene 1 %; 
Biotite l a/o; Sanidine 1 "/0; Ore I %. Felsitic groundmllss 78 %. Glass '%. 

S.mpl"" 33 a, 33 b : Lat. 37"'7'33" N, Long. 47°43'57" E 
Qua,t%-t,acbyte lava flow. Moda! composit ion - Phenocrysts: Anorthoclase IO Cfc; Clino
pyroxene 1 "la. MicroHtes : Anorthoclase 23 0/.: Fdsitic groundmass: 66 0/0. 
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Sample GD l: Lat. 37"57'3)" N; Long. 47°4Y57" E 
Quartz-trachyte falla flow. Moda! composition _ Phenocrys{s: Anorthodase 19 %; Clino
pyroxene l % . Fe1sitic groundmass 80 D/O. 

SaDiple 20 /2: Lat. 37"57'33" N; Long. 4r43'57" E 
T,acbyte. Modal composition - Phenocrysts: P lagiodase 27 %; Clino+OrlOpyroxene 4 %; 
Ore l % . Glass 68 %. 

Sample QD 5: Monwnite. Modal composition - Plagiodase 48 %; Alkali.feldspar 33 Ufo; 
Biotite 8 %; Clinopyroxene 4 %; Amphibole J % ; Quartz 2 %; Ore 1 %; Titanite 1%. 

Sample QD 2: Mom;onite. Moda! composition - P!agioclase 47 %; .'\Ikali fe1dspar 38 %; 
Amphibole 6 Ufo; Clinopyroxene 3 %; Biotite 3 ~/o; Ore 2 %; QUllrtz 1 %. 

An alylical method& and experimental resuIta 

The K-Ar age determinations wcre carried aut 00 wholc rock aod 00 crystals 
of biotite and anonhoclase separated with standard enrichmem methods (heavy 
liquids and magnetic separator). Potassium was determined by thme spectophoto-

TABLE l 

K jAr age! 01 east~n Az~baiian tlolcaniu; 
Material usai far the dating; B = biotite; A = anonhodase; W.R. = Whole rock 

S . mpl. m.,.d.1 .OA, ' . d/g .lO- .. .0A" . d,. ' .. •• d.t . d (m.r.) 

A2127 W.R. 6 .3S0 4.78 59.90 33.2H.0 

AZ 93 W .R . 2.815 2.42 43.13 29.0*'.5 

AZ 47 W.R. 6.3$0 4.09 60.25 38.4 *'.2 

00 , .. 7.271 6.20 70.46 29.2tD.5 

" " W.R. 7.174 4 .62 76 . 23 38.4 tD.8 

AZ 60 W.R. 3.S53 2.53 6S.60 38.7±1.2 

AZ 55 W.R. 6.202 3.85 87.84 3S.S±D.8 

AZ117 W.R. 6.213 3.60 82.21 42.7±1.3 

". W.R. 1.778 4.22 50.13 10.5±0.3 ,,. W.R. 1.750 4.22 54.97 10.3±0.3 

00 , .. 2.517 6.42 26.33 9.8tO.8 

GO , ,. 1.762 3.86 68.65 11 .4±0.3 

20/2 W.R. 1. 615 3.65 48.00 lO.7tO .5 

metry; eontrols have been carried out using international stamlards as reference. 
Argon was dcterrnined by the methodology used in previous .;!udies (NICOLETTI 

and PETRUCCIAN I, 1974), using as reference standards muscovite P 207, muscovite 
Bern 4 M, phonolite M 2 and obsidinan M. Arei (our internai laboratory 
standard). These standards have given the following values (staodard in paren
,h,,,,,) , 80.2 ± l (81 ± l); 18H 0.8 (18.7 ± 05); 7.7 ±O.. (7.H O) ,nd 2.95 ± 02 
(H01). 
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The results are summarized in T able l and are shown in me diagramm of 
fig. 3. It can be seen that while tne age of the rocks of tne northern plateau is 
very dose to 40 m.y. (upper Eocene, almost at the onset of Oligocene according 
to VAN EYSINGA, 1975) a younger age of about 29.my. (middle Oligocene) must 
be attributed to me dy kes. The age of tne Gnasr Dagh, in tne southern tableland, 
is around 11 m.y. (middle to upper Miocene). 

50mewnat puzzling results have been obtained for the biotites of the Qushen 
Dagh monzonites, for wnicn in spite of the remarkable petwgraphic similarity 
a widely different age (9.8±0.8 and 291±0.5 m.y.) nas been determined. 

Discu8sion 

The field relationships of the normern and southern area of the Eastern 
Azerbaijan plateau, outlined in tne previous section on the geological setting, have 
brought to lignt fundamental structu ral and petrochemical differences, as well 
volcanological ones, of the two areas. Tne main result of this study lies in tbe 
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Fig. 3. lsochrona! rcprc.«:ncation of the cxpcrimental rcsul!$. 

proof tnat a very large time interval (about 29 m.y.) indeed elapsed between tne 
main volcanic (nssural) event of the nortnern plateau and the volcanic activity 
of the southcrn district. A major, unsuspected volcanic phase C) did therefore 

{'l In the stratigraphical tables of the Explanatory Notes of the Nloc's (1959) map an 
unspecified upper Miocene vo[canic facies is actualJy recorcled in the Arclebil area. It has 
not, however, been reported in subsequent work (see for instance Pazirancleh, 1973). 
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take piace in Eastcrn Azerbaijan in the middle to upper Miocene, and this faet 
raiS(:s imeresting ncw problcms concerning nOl only its areai extent but especial1y 
its rdations lO the tcmporally comparatively close Plio·Quatern~ry calc.alkaline 
volcanic cycle. 

Thc most important outcome of this study lines [herefare in the demonstration 
that more than two igneous events, well separated in lime, affec:ted thc area in 
Tertiary and Q uaternary lime. 

Thc major volcanic cycle, which brought aboul the impressive lava scquences 
af the northern plaleau must be attributed lO a ralher short lime span. This is 
dearly implied, not only by the excel1ent alignement af the samples along thc 
40 m.y. isochrone (fig. 3), but also by the internally consistent age distribution of 
the three samples (Az, 55, AZ 60 aod AZ 64) from the same volcanic sequence 
(Harbab Khandi II). The results regarding the nonhern plateau also show that 
the major Av=rbaijan alkalioc volcanism, besides taking pIace in upper ,Eocene 
to early Oligocene and being attributable to ao extensional period, was followoo 
some 9 m.y. latee by the emplacement of the dyke swarm. Thc latter possibly 
repeesents anothee igneous event, again lO be re1ated to a fundamemalfy esteo
sional stage. 

A difficult problem is posed by the age determined for the two Qusheh Dagh 
monzonites . T hese rocks were sampled in order to obtain some preliminary 
information about the plulonic body, which - as will be recalled from the section 
00 the geological setting - is considered to be a Tertiary granite or granodiorite. 
h s emplacement in the T ertiary would imply an intrusive (although minor) event 
due to fundamentally compressive, orogenic - hence of calc-alkaline character -
conditions, which do not fit the generai geological evolution of the area. A pos
sible explanation might be fouod assuming that the Qusheh Dagh is a tectonically 
uplifted block of either older or younger age (i.e., Plio-Quaternary, hence roughly 
contemporaneous to the $avalan calc-alkaline volcanism). 

The ages of the two monzonite samples do, however, show truly Tertiary 
magmatic evems. These rocks are chemical1y very similar to the lavas of the 
northern plateau, and - pending funher research 00 the bulk composition of the 
plutonic body - the intrusive mass can be tentatively considered to represent 
a plutonic equivalent of the effusive rocks of the same plateau. If this is the case, 
the younger (about lO m.y.) of the QD 2 sample might be due to rej uvenation 
caused by tectonism related to the I l m.y. volcanic phase. 

Clearly, at this stage only reasonable guesses can be done about the true 
chronological position of the Qusheh Dagh pluronic body. The present results do 
in aoy case show that in Eastern Azerbaijan a rather complex sequence of volcanic 
and plutonic events took piace during Quaternary 'and Tertiary limes. Any mode! 
of the geodynamic evolution of the area at large must take into account the various 
stages and types of plutonic activity outlined above. 
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